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     SOmebOdy haS TO be first. 
            Somebody has to create the future. 
Before, we had a vision—now we have Volt. 
   Want to drive only on electricity? 
               You can. Want to drive on 
       electricity and gas? You can do that too. 
Because when you’re first, you  
             don’t compromise—you Lead.

Volt shown in  
Viridian Joule (extra-cost color).

Volt is available to order at participating dealers. Quantities limited.



aNdReW FaRah VEHICLE CHIEF ENGINEER, GLobaL ELECtRIC VEHICLEs

“Volt is significantly different from other electric vehicle 
concepts because you have two onboard sources of energy. 
You have the electric source—the battery. And a backup 
generating system that we call range-extending, which 
uses gas to generate electricity to continue your drive.  
A while back, I drove to Florida from my home in Michigan. 
I left with a full battery and a full tank of gas. For the first  
part, I drove gas-free. Later the system switched over to  
extended range and the next thing I knew, I was in Kentucky.1  
Volt just f its whatever you need to do.”

Volt is available to order at participating dealers. Quantities limited. 
1 EPA-estimated 35-mile range based on 94 MPGe (electric); 340-mile range based  
on 35 MPG city/40 highway (gas). Actual range varies with conditions. 

ChaNgiNg
The
WORLd



Volt shown in  
Viridian Joule (extra-cost color), 

 with available features. 

Conversation STaRTeR

                “We’re going to plug into solar, power up the Volt at night,
 and then be able to use it during the day basically on sunlight alone.”
                                                                                                                          MaRk HILdEbRaNdt, 2011 owNER

Passionate about automotive innovation? Alternative-energy vehicles? Or just interested  
in what’s new with Volt? Chevrolet VoltAge is the technological destination powered by you.

chevroletvoltage.com
JoIN tHE CoNVERsatIoN

Volt is available to order at participating dealers. Quantities limited. 

“The Volt performance is outstanding. It feels great to drive.  
                       I could never go back.”  CHuCk FREdERICks, 2011 owNER

            “I don’t ever have to plug it in. I can just use the 
 gas engine if the battery is empty.”  bILL RobbINs, 2011 owNER

             “I was actually in control of how much gas I consumed,    
 and it was a powerful feeling.”  JoE NoCERa, autoMotIVE JouRNaLIst

http://www.chevroletvoltage.com
http://chevroletvoltage.com/


Volt UNPLUgged
Out here, there’s no such thing as “far enough.” Distance is 

measured in conversation, not mile markers. Still, it’s good to 
know you can hit the roads less traveled conf ident that Volt 

offers 35 gas-free miles and up to 375 total miles on a full charge 
and a full tank of gas.1 Quick f ill-ups propel you hundreds of

miles between charges. A def inite plug for innovation. 

Volt shown in  
silver Ice Metallic  

with available features. 

Volt is available to order at participating dealers. Quantities limited. 
1 EPa-estimated 35-mile range based on 94 MPGe (electric); 340-mile range based on 35 MPG city/40 highway (gas). 

actual range varies with conditions. 



Over three years ago, Pamela Fletcher got a call from her boss,  
asking if she was ready for a new job—as Chief Engineer,  

Volt Propulsion System. Little did she know that one conversation 
would change her career and start people talking.

WhaT COmeS TO miNd WheN yOU ThiNk abOUT VOLT? 

I like to think of Volt as a car with a full-size battery  
and a half-size engine. That full-size battery is a 16-kWh  

lithium-ion battery pack shaped like a T.
yOU jUST PLUg iT iN aT NighT?

Yes. That’s it. Your garage is your filling station. Volt has a 
charge port with a door on it. You just plug it in and walk away.

WhaT’S The RaNge?

Volt offers an EPA-estimated 35 miles on a  
fully charged battery alone. With a full tank of gas, 

the total driving range is up to 375 miles.1

SO WhaT haPPeNS iF yOU RUN OUT OF eLeCTRiCiTy? 

Well, you really don’t have to worry. If the battery runs low, Volt 
automatically transitions to a unique gasoline range-extending 

capability. Even if you never use it, you know you’ve got a backup plan.
hOW dOeS VOLT OPTimize PeRFORmaNCe?

Volt has many ways to enhance performance; some are active,  
some passive. In terms of passive features, the control system 

of Volt is what I like to call a co-pilot. Essentially, the 
system monitors the driver’s requests, and in real time, 

decides what is the most efficient way to deliver the 
called-for performance. This happens without  

the driver having to do anything special.
hOW LONg iS The baTTeRy PaCk COVeRed?

It’s backed by an 8-year/100,000-mile 
Battery and Voltec Component Warranty.2 

I like to say this battery is  
one of the most pampered  

components in automotive history.

PameLa FLeTCheR CHIEF ENGINEER, VoLt PRoPuLsIoN systEM

Volt is available to order at participating dealers. Quantities limited. 
1 EPA-estimated 35-mile range based on 94 MPGe (electric); 340-mile range  

based on 35 MPG city/40 highway (gas). Actual range varies with conditions.   
2 Whichever comes first. See dealer for limited warranty details.

dRiViNg FORCe



The Volt battery consists of  
288 lithium-ion battery cells, 
each about the size and shape 
of a 5"x7" photo frame.



Volt is available to order at participating dealers. 
Quantities limited. 
1 EPa-estimated 35-mile range based on  
94 MPGe (electric); 340-mile range based on  
35 MPG city/40 highway (gas). actual range  
varies with conditions.  
2 based on national average 12 cents per 
kilowatt-hour and 12.9 kwh for a full charge 
($1.55). Electricity costs vary. Check with  
your provider for your rates.

Volt shown in  
silver Ice Metallic  

with available features. 

Maximizing
CReaTiViTy FOR  
eNeRgy efficiency. 
Enhance efficiency. Do more with less. 
Battery power doesn’t have to be f inite.  
Just ask a Volt engineer. Where others saw 
limits, our engineers saw opportunities  
and built in ways to get more out of your 
vehicle. Little wonder it’s become the  
most eff icient compact car you can buy.1 

Have a ball. Volt’s eFFiCieNCy gaUge is 
located in the configurable instrument 
cluster, right in front of the driver. Keep  
the ball green and in the center of the gauge 
to enjoy optimal eff iciency (inset photo).

Pocket the change. You can fully charge 
your Volt for about $1.50 a day on average.2 
That’s an EPA-estimated 35-mile gas-free 
range for less than the cost of a latte.

Reduce friction. Goodyear® Assurance® 
FUeL max® TiReS are classif ied as low rolling 
resistance tires and allow Volt to get up to 
one more all-electric mile when compared  
to ordinary tires. 

Hear this. The available bOSe® eNeRgy 

eFFiCieNT SeRieS SPeakeR SySTem is 30% 
smaller, 40% lighter and uses 50% less 
energy than comparable Bose systems.  
The sound, however, is 100% crystal clear.



So advanced, it’s simple. If you can drive, you can drive 
Volt. It’s that simple. Instead of turning a key, you push a blue 
button. Easy enough. The shifter works the same as most 
automatics. The change happens in the cockpit and center 
stack. Rather than looking at dials and needles, you check 
TWO iNTeRaCTiVe LCd SCReeNS. The screen in front of the steering 
wheel is configurable and displays much of what a traditional 
instrument cluster would. Want to keep it simple? Choose 
the standard display. Want more detail? Let Volt update 
information based on whether you’re utilizing electricity or gas. 

Shift your gaze to the right and you’ll see more advanced 
thinking. A SeVeN-iNCh diagONaL TOUCh-SCReeN relays real-time 
info on eNeRgy USage and POWeR FLOW, and even displays 
eFFiCieNCy FeedbaCk based on your driving style. Not only will 
you know how much charge is lef t in the battery, you’ll also be 
able to program a charging schedule based on electricity rate 
plans. If rates are lower at certain times of the day, you can 
program your Volt to take advantage of every kilowatt. With 
choice comes empowerment. Now you can drive the way you’ve 
always wanted—not the way you always have.

Volt is available to order at participating dealers. Quantities limited. 



Remote 
TeChNOLOgy 
meaSUReS eNeRgy 
USage aNd giVeS 
yOU TOTaL control.

Two apps. Double the connectivity. Curious about your charging 
status? With the ONSTaR® RemOTeLiNk™ app1 you can see the 
battery level and charge mode—120V or optional 240V—right 
on your smartphone. You’ll be able to remotely verif y that the 
car is plugged in and even schedule a future charging time. 
TexT OR emaiL aLeRTS tell you when the battery is fully charged. 
But the really cool—or hot—thing about OnStar RemoteLink 
is the ability to power up your plugged-in Volt and PReCOOL OR 

PReheaT The iNTeRiOR from anywhere you get cell service.

Volt is available to order at participating dealers. Quantities limited.  
iPhone is a registered trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.
1 Requires iPhone or Android platform and active OnStar subscription which is standard for three years. 2 Requires iPhone or Android platform.

Of course, you can also access OnStar services, standard for 
three years, like RemOTe dOOR UNLOCk, hORN aNd LighTS, and  
a TiRe PReSSURe mONiTORiNg SySTem (excludes spare tire). What’s  
more, an OnStar Advisor is available 24/7. But suppose you  
want to schedule a service appointment online? Download an 
abbreviated Owner’s Manual? Or create a PhOTO RemiNdeR to 
help you remember where you parked your car? Chevy has an 
app called myCheVROLeT.2 Together with OnStar RemoteLink, 
you’ll have all the power you want —in the palm of your hand.



Volt is available to order at participating dealers. Quantities limited. 
1 EPa-estimated 35-mile range based on 94 MPGe (electric); 340-mile range based on 35 MPG city/40 highway (gas). actual range varies  
with conditions. 2 Government 5-star safety Ratings are part of the National Highway traffic safety administration’s (NHtsa’s)  
New Car assessment Program (www.saferCar.gov). 3 whichever comes f irst. see dealer for limited warranty details.

aT a gLaNCe
Electric drive with extended range (gas) 
35 miles gas-free1 
up to 375 total miles on a full charge and full tank1  
a 5-star overall Vehicle score for safety from NHtsa2 

16-kwh battery with 8-year/100,000-mile battery 
and Voltec™ Component warranty 3

Volt shown in  
white diamond tricoat (extra-cost color)
with available features.



The connection is direct: head, right foot, motor, power. 
Without a traditional transmission, 273 Lb.-FT. OF LOW-eNd 

TORqUe has nowhere to go except to the tires and pavement. 
As a result, Volt can accelerate quickly, which helps explain 
why a vehicle with an eLeCTRiC PROPULSiON SySTem can feel 
so powerful and exhilarating. No wonder Volt has the ability 
to reach a test-track top speed of 100 mph. 

For everyday driving, you’ll find there’s just as much fun 
in going from A to B in the most efficient manner possible. 
Volt is programmed to respond, providing you a choice of 
ThRee dRiViNg mOdeS. NORmaL mode enables Volt to drive like 

a conventional car, only more efficiently. SPORT mode 
gives drivers more aggressive feedback and heightened 
response. And mOUNTaiN mode maintains a power  
reserve for climbing long, steep grades.

The drive for innovation doesn’t stop there. While Volt 
utilizes conventional antilock disc brakes, it also features 
RegeNeRaTiVe bRakiNg, a process that captures some of  
the energy normally lost during braking, converting it  
to electricity that’s stored in the battery. Coming to a  
stop or running toward the horizon, Volt has the kind of 
performance many other cars are trying to catch up to.

Volt is available to order at participating dealers. Quantities limited. 

Volt shown in  
Crystal Red tintcoat  

(extra-cost color)  
with available features.zeRO

iNSTaNT TORqUe
@



aVaiLabLe CheVROLeT myLiNk1 bRiNgS yOUR dOWNLOadabLe aPPS 
Like PaNdORa aNd STiTCheR2 aLONg FOR The Ride.

OF The aRTS
As part of a connected community that can’t get enough of the 
latest information and entertainment, you’ll be glad to know 
CheVROLeT myLiNk1 delivers both.

Simply put, available Chevrolet MyLink uses new technology 
that allows streaming content from select smartphones  
to converge on an available CheVROLeT myLiNk TOUCh RadiO  

with a 7" diagonal screen. Using voice commands or touch  
controls, you can instantly access music and content  
from online sources like PaNdORa® iNTeRNeT RadiO and  
STiTCheR SmaRTRadiO.™2 

Listen to self-created radio stations and playlists. Hear a 
personalized selection of news and talk programs. Enjoy 
seamless integration with gRaCeNOTe,® the easiest way to  
keep your music librar y organized. Just say the word  
and you can use VOiCe ReCOgNiTiON for hands-free calling.  
Most Bluetooth®-enabled phones can be fully integrated.

Even the standard COLOR TOUCh RadiO3 does more than  
play. It transforms. Strategically placed speakers pump  

out incredible sound, turning your vehicle into a mobile  
music studio. 

If you’re interested in staying connected on the road, OnStar 
offers diReCTiONS & CONNeCTiONS,®4 standard for three years.  
Press the blue OnStar button to get visual and voice-guided 
directions via TURN-by-TURN NaVigaTiON. Download directions  
to your Volt from MapQuest® or Google Maps5 through eNav℠  
and plan to save even more time. 

Want to outsmart traffic? An available NaVigaTiON RadiO6 with 

a 7" diagonal screen lets you follow up-to-the-minute traff ic 
reports through SiRiUSxm NaVTRaFFiC,7 which is standard for 
three months. 

Keep the communication going with ONSTaR4 VehiCLe 

diagNOSTiCS, standard for three years. Monthly email updates  
show you what’s going on with your Volt, detailing the status  
of key engine and operating systems. All of which should  
equip Volt to guide you through unfamiliar territory, keeping  
you in touch with what matters most.

Volt is available to order at participating dealers. Quantities limited. 
1 scheduled for spring 2012. Limited availability. Full functionality requires compatible bluetooth and smartphone. some devices require usb connectivity.  
2 data plan rates apply. 3 Not available with Chevrolet MyLink touch Radio or Navigation Radio. 4 Visit onstar.com for coverage map, details and system limitations.  
services vary by model and conditions. 5 Google is a trademark of Google Inc. 6 Map coverage excludes Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands and portions of Canada. 
7 Requires a subscription sold separately by siriusXM after three-month trial. available only in select markets. For more information, see siriusxm.com/Navtraff ic.

http://siriusxm.com/navtraffic
http://onstar.com


bOb bONiFaCe 
dIRECtoR oF dEsIGN

tECH CENtER aERo Lab
six laminated wooden 
blades spin at 270 rpm  
(415 mph at blade tips),  
delivering wind speeds  
of up to 138 mph. 

Bob Boniface shares his “aha!” moment in developing Volt. 
“When I saw the public’s reaction, all of a sudden I 
understood the magnitude of what we had done. We had 
clearly touched a nerve. People wanted something that  
didn’t have to run on gas, that looked good and was 
sporty, fast, smooth and modern. All those things at once.

“In craf ting Volt, function inf luenced the form 
quite a bit, but I’m happy to say we didn’t compromise 
aesthetics to enable the function. For example, we were 

All-over aeROdyNamiC aesthetics.
having some trouble in the wind tunnel, getting 
the coeff icient of drag down. Our solution 
was vertical blades that go all the way from 
the bottom of the spoiler to the bottom of 
the bumper. These devices trick the air into 
separating from the car quickly, giving the 
vehicle extraordinar y aerodynamics. So what 
started out as a functional device ended up 
being a really cool-looking part of the car.”

Volt shown in  
silver Ice Metallic  

with available features. 

Volt is available to order at participating dealers. Quantities limited.



Volt interior shown with available  
Jet black leather-appointed seats  
and green inserts.

It has COmFORT,  
VeRSaTiLiTy aNd  
surprising depth.

Take it all in. The view. The openness. The sense  
of something totally new, yet comfortably familiar. 
This is no ordinary destination. 

Just like the exterior, Volt has an interior with a 
f low of its own. A unique design allows for a full 
center console with SPORTy bUCkeT SeaTS FOR FOUR. 
From available stylish LeaTheR-aPPOiNTed seats to 
thoughtful spaces, no amenity has been overlooked. 
Cup holders, storage bins, door panel storage, 
cargo space—10.6 cubic feet to be exact1—all the 
things you’d expect are there.

What you don’t expect is a dedicated umbrella 
pocket, a STORage aRea for the STaNdaRd 120V 

ChaRgiNg CORd and, most surprising, available 
heaTed FRONT SeaTS that actually use less energy to 
keep the driver and front  
passenger comfortable 
compared to using cabin 
heat. In fact, these seats can automatically turn on 
when the cabin temperature is low. Then, as Volt 
warms up, the heat will taper off. Just another way 
Volt helps you find your comfort zone.

Volt is available to order at participating dealers. Quantities limited.  
1 Cargo and load capacity limited by weight and distribution.

chevy.com/volt
 sEE GaLLERy FoR  
INtERIoR styLEs

http://www.chevrolet.com/volt-electric-car/


beFORe
What’s the best safety philosophy? Avoid a collision in  
the first place. We’ve equipped Volt with numerous safety 
features and it has received a 5-star Overall Vehicle  
Score from NHTSA.1

Even before you leave the driveway there’s an available  
ReaR ViSiON CameRa system that helps alert you to certain 
stationary obstacles when backing up at low speeds. 
And since Volt is so quiet, a driver-activated, PedeSTRiaN- 

FRieNdLy aLeRT is included. This system helps people who  
may not hear Volt approaching at low speeds.
 Then there are the technologies you’ve come to depend 
on while driving, like the STabiLiTRak® eLeCTRONiC STabiLiTy 

CONTROL SySTem with TRaCTiON CONTROL. On slippery surfaces, 
StabiliTrak senses when the vehicle is not properly responding 
to steering commands. It acts by applying brake pressure or 
adjusting electric propulsion to help the driver get back on 
track. FOUR-WheeL aNTiLOCk diSC bRakeS help maintain steering 
control during hard braking by preventing wheel lockup. 
These are just a few of the forward-thinking ways we help you 
avoid trouble on the road.

dURiNg
Sometimes, however, trouble finds you. And if a moderate to 
severe collision occurs, Volt is designed to respond instantly 
with eighT STaNdaRd aiR bagS2— including frontal side-impact, 
and head-curtain side-impact air bags for outboard front and 
rear occupants and new knee air bags for the driver and front 
passenger. Adding to this list of safety features, the cabin is 
reinforced with high-STReNgTh STeeL throughout. Meanwhile, 
front and rear “crush zones” are designed to compress in a 
controlled manner, helping absorb and channel energy away 
from the cabin. But our protective measures don’t end there.

aFTeR
Should a collision occur, crucial information can be instantly 
relayed to the OnStar command center via ONSTaR aUTOmaTiC 

CRaSh ReSPONSe.3 There, trained OnStar Advisors utilize GPS 
technology to pinpoint your exact location and can request that 
assistance be sent right away—even if you’re unable to respond.  
It’s part of ONSTaR diReCTiONS & CONNeCTiONS,3 standard for three 
years, which also includes STOLeN VehiCLe aSSiSTaNCe,® RemOTe 

dOOR UNLOCk and RemOTe hORN aNd LighTS. All this because nothing  
is more important than your safety.

A safety philosophy that RUNS deeP

1 Government 5-Star Safety Ratings are part of the National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration’s (NHTSA’s) New Car Assessment Program (www.SaferCar.gov). 2 Air bag 
inflation can cause severe injury or death to anyone too close to the air bag when it deploys.  
Be sure every occupant is properly restrained. 3 Visit onstar.com for coverage map, details  
and system limitations. Services vary by model and conditions. OnStar acts as a link to 
existing emergency service providers.

http://www.onstar.com


1 Always use safety belts and proper child restraints. Children are safer when properly secured in a rear seat. See the Owner’s Manual for more safety information. 2 Visit onstar.com for coverage map, details and system 
limitations. Services vary by model and conditions. OnStar acts as a link to existing emergency service providers. 3 Go to gm.com/bluetooth to find out which phones are compatible with the vehicle. 4 Requires available 
Premium Trim Package. 5 Requires iPhone or Android platform. 6 Requires available perforated leather-appointed seats in Jet Black with Green inserts, Jet Black with Spice Red inserts, Jet Black with Ceramic White 
inserts, Jet Black or Light Neutral. Premium door trim is deleted when Jet Black with Ceramic White inserts, Jet Black or Light Neutral is ordered. 7 Requires a subscription sold separately by SiriusXM after three-month 
trial. Available only in the 48 contiguous United States and Washington, D.C. Visit siriusxm.com for details. 8 Not available with Chevrolet MyLink Touch Radio or Navigation Radio. 9 Full functionality requires compatible 
Bluetooth and smartphone. Some devices require USB connectivity. Scheduled for Spring 2012. Not available with Color Touch Radio or Navigation Radio. 10 Full functionality requires compatible Bluetooth and smartphone. 
Some devices require USB connectivity. Data plan rates apply. 11 Map coverage excludes Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands and portions of Canada. Not available with Color Touch Radio or Chevrolet MyLink Touch Radio. 
12 The Radio Data System functions only where stations broadcast RDS information. 13 Requires a subscription sold separately by SiriusXM after trial period. Available only in select markets. For more information, see 
siriusxm.com/navtraff ic. 14 Requires available Bose Energy Efficient sound system. 15 Not compatible with all devices. 16 Late availability. 17 Cargo and load capacity limited by weight and distribution.

SPeCiFiCaTiONS n  STaNdaRd n  aVaiLabLe

exTeRiOR
Headlamps: Bifunctional halogen projector  
with Automatic Exterior Lamp Control     n

Mirrors: Outside heated, power-adjustable, body-color,  
manual-folding; with integrated turn signal indicators      n

Spoiler: Rear         n

POWeRTRaiN
Battery: Propulsion, lithium-ion (16 kWh) Rechargeable Energy Storage  
System; includes liquid thermal management system with active control    n

Drive mode control switch: Normal, Sport and Mountain modes         n

Electric drive: Voltec with 149 hp (111 kW) motoring power,  
273 lb.-ft. (370 N•m) of motoring torque, 74 hp (55 kW) generator power    n

Engine: Range extender, 1.4L internal combustion with 83 hp (62 kW);  
requires premium fuel         n

Steering: Electric Power Steering (EPS) assist, variable  
for low- to high-speed maneuvers         n

Suspension: Front, MacPherson strut and rear semi-independent,  
compound crank     n

SaFeTy & SeCURiTy
Air bags:1 Dual-stage frontal, side-impact and knee for driver and  
front passenger (includes Passenger Sensing System); roof rail-mounted  
head-curtain side-impact for front and rear outboard seating positions     n

Brakes: Four-wheel antilock disc, with electro-hydraulic power,  
StabiliTrak and a regenerative system on front brakes         n

Daytime Running Lamps: LED illumination         n

LATCH (Lower Anchors and Top tethers for CHildren) system         n

OnStar:2 Directions & Connections (standard for the f irst three years)  
includes Automatic Crash Response and Turn-by-Turn Navigation       n

Pedestrian-friendly alert: Driver-activated horn chirp  
using turn signal lever button          n

StabiliTrak Electronic Stability Control System with  
Traction Control and brake assist     n

Theft-deterrent system: Theft-deterrent alarm with immobilizer       n

iNTeRiOR
Automatic climate control: Single-zone      n

Bluetooth® wireless technology3 for select phones         n

Display: Center 7" diagonal LCD touch-screen         n

Door locks: Power-programmable with delayed  
locking feature and lockout protection     n

Door trim: Premium with layered graphics         n 4

Floor mats: Carpeted front and rear         n

Instrumentation: 7" diagonal digital reconf igurable  
LCD screen, includes Driver Information Center          n

Keyless access: Passive unlock and lock on all doors and liftgate         n

Keyless ignition: Engaged with electric push-button start         n

 
 
 

iNTeRiOR (CONTiNUed)

Mirror: Inside rearview auto-dimming        n

MyVOLT.com Vehicle Connectivity2        n

OnStar RemoteLink2 mobile app: Requires compatible smartphone and active OnStar 
subscription, which is standard for three years5        n

Park Assist Package: Rear vision camera system and front and rear  
park assist sensors         n 

Premium Trim Package: Perforated leather-appointed  
seat trim, leather-wrapped steering wheel, heated driver  
and front-passenger seats and premium door trim         n 6

Remote vehicle starter system         n

Steering wheel: Tilt and telescoping         n

Windows: Power with Express-Down on all, driver’s Express-Up  
with anti-pinch override         n

SeaTiNg
Driver and front-passenger bucket with reclining seatbacks  
and adjustable head restraints         n

Front and rear, leather-appointed with perforated leather inserts  
and color-keyed textile accents         n 4

Heated seats: Driver and front passenger; includes auto-heated seats  
(selectable automatic activation)         n 4

Rear seat with 40/40 split-folding seatback         n

aUdiO SySTemS
Auxiliary audio input jack for iPod®/MP3 player         n

Bose® Energy Efficient sound system with seven speakers including subwoofer     n

SiriusXM Satellite Radio7 with three trial months           n

Six-speaker system     n

Color Touch Radio8: Stereo audio system with 7" diagonal color touch-screen. 
Includes AM/FM/SiriusXM7 with CD/MP3 player     n

Chevrolet MyLink Touch Radio9 with 7" diagonal color touch-screen: 
Includes AM/FM/SiriusXM stereo, CD/MP3 player, voice recognition,  
Bluetooth music audio streaming,10 Pandora and Stitcher smartphone compatibility  
(data plan rates apply) and Gracenote® (Playlist+, Album Art)  
(available Spring 2012)     n

Navigation Radio with 7" diagonal color touch-screen11  
includes AM/FM/SiriusXM7 stereo with DVD/CD/MP3 player,  
voice recognition, Radio Data System,12 time-shift function and  
30 GB of audio data storage (including SiriusXM NavTraffic13  
and local forecast)     n14

USB port15         n

WheeLS

17" forged painted aluminum     n

17" forged polished-aluminum      n

17" Sport Alloy with black inserts16      n

Tires: Goodyear® Assurance® Fuel Max,® all-season  
low rolling resistance 215/55R-17     n



maximUm CaPaCiTieS
ePa-eSTimaTed COmbiNed FUeL eCONOmy 94 MPGe/37 MPG gas

FUeL TaNk (aPPROximaTe) 9.3 gallons

PaSSeNgeR VOLUme 90.3 cubic feet/seats 4

CaRgO VOLUme17 10.6 cubic feet

62.1"61.2"

70.4" 177.1"

56.6"

105.7"

dimeNSiONS

dOOR TRim OPTiONS

Green-Patterned
Accompanies Available  

Jet Black/Green  
Leather Appointments4

Spice Red-Patterned
Accompanies Available  

Jet Black/Spice Red 
 Leather Appointments4

Frosted Nickel
Accompanies Jet Black Cloth and 

Available Jet Black  
Leather Appointments4

Ceramic White
Accompanies Available  

Jet Black /Ceramic  
White Leather Appointments4

Light Neutral
Accompanies Available  

Light Neutral  
Leather Appointments4

deaLeR-iNSTaLLed aCCeSSORieS 
PeRSONaLize yOUR VOLT aT CheVy.COm/aCCeSSORieS

ChaRgiNg

Rear-Seat Closeout Sill Plate

For vehicle graphics specifically designed for Volt, visit chevroletgraphics.com.

Chevrolet’s home charging provider, 
SPX, offers Volt owners a one-stop 
shopping experience for a variety of 
charging stations and installation 
options, as well as information on 
special programs and incentives.  
Visit homecharging.spx.com/volt  
or call 877-805-EVSE (3873) for  
more information.

Available 240-volt Fast Charging Station

http://www.homecharging.spx.com/volt
http://www.chevroletgraphics.com


COLORS

WheeLS

17" Forged  
Painted Aluminum Wheel 

(standard)

FabRiCS

Jet Black Leather Appointments
(available)

Jet Black Cloth
(standard)

Jet Black /Spice Red  
Leather Appointments

(available)

Jet Black /Green  
Leather Appointments

(available)

Jet Black /Ceramic White  
Leather Appointments

(available)

Light Neutral Leather Appointments 
(available)

Black Blue Topaz Metallic Viridian Joule1

Cyber Gray Metallic2 Silver Ice MetallicCrystal Red Tintcoat1

White Diamond Tricoat1 Summit White

17" Forged  
Polished-Aluminum Wheel 

(available)

17" Sport Alloy Wheel  
with Black Insert  

(available)2

1 Extra-cost color. 2 Late availability. 



Chevy Volt, One-Color Art – Master Art # 16408c_ChevyVolt_BW.eps

Chevy Volt, Spot 2-Color Art – Master Art # 16408b_ChevyVolt_Spot.eps

Chevy Volt, 4-Color – Master Art # 16408_ChevVolt_Shad.eps   
Rendered Art with Shadow for white or light backgrounds, 900dpi @ actual size

Chevy Volt, 4-Color – Master Art #  16408a_ChevVolt_NoShad.eps   
Rendered Art without Shadow for black or dark backgrounds, 900dpi @ actual size

Pantone Gray #421

30% Black

Pantone Gray #423

Black

Master Art Number

Description of Art 

Date Released

Published by General Motors Design, Corporate & Brand Identity Studio, 30100 Mound Road, Mail Code 480-113-A35, Warren, Michigan 48090-9030

Usage Guidelines

Supplier

How Stored (disk, software program, paper, etc.)

 Year

16408, 16408a, 16408b, 16408c (Replaces 16407)

1/2007

Chevrolet Volt – B&W, Spot Color and Rendered 4-Color Art.  

Adobe Illustrator & Photoshop eps. 

2007  Showcar

Print Art

General Motors Media Archive, (313) 667-6141, email:  support@gmmediaarchive.com

ADVISOR

imPORTaNT iNFORmaTiON
100,000-miLe/5-yeaR TRaNSFeRabLe POWeRTRaiN LimiTed WaRRaNTy. Every 2012 Chevy passenger car, light-duty truck, SUV and crossover 
comes with a 100,000-mile/5-year (whichever comes first) transferable Powertrain Limited Warranty. Plus, you get 100,000 miles/5 years 
(whichever comes first) of the 24/7 Roadside Assistance Program, the Courtesy Transportation Program, and much more. See dealer for details.

NeW VehiCLe LimiTed WaRRaNTy. GM vehicles registered in the U.S.A. are covered for 36,000 miles/3 years (whichever comes first).  
The complete vehicle is covered, including tires, towing to your nearest Chevrolet dealership and cosmetic corrosion resulting  
from defects. Repairs will be made to correct any vehicle defect, and most warranty repairs will be made at no charge. In addition,  
rust-through corrosion will be covered for 100,000 miles/6 years (whichever comes first). See dealer for details.

baTTeRy LimiTed WaRRaNTy. Volt battery and Voltec components are covered for 100,000 miles/8 years (whichever comes first). The Volt 
battery warranty covers 161 battery components in addition to the thermal management system, charging system and electric drive 
components. See dealer for details.

eNgiNeS. Chevrolet products are equipped with engines produced by GM Powertrain or other suppliers to GM worldwide. The engines in 
Chevrolet products may also be used in other GM makes and models. 

aSSembLy. Chevrolet vehicles and their components are assembled or produced by different operating units of General Motors, its 
subsidiaries or suppliers to GM worldwide. We sometimes find it necessary to produce Chevrolet vehicles with different or differently 
sourced components than originally scheduled. Since some options may be unavailable when your vehicle is assembled, we suggest you 
verify that your vehicle includes the equipment you ordered and that, if there were changes, they are acceptable to you.

ONSTaR. OnStar services require vehicle electrical system (including battery), wireless service and GPS satellite signals to be available  
and operating for features to function properly. OnStar acts as a link to existing emergency service providers. Subscription Service 
Agreement required. Call 1-888-4ONSTAR (1-888-466-7827) or visit onstar.com for OnStar Terms and Conditions, Privacy Policy,  
details and system limitations. 

a NOTe ON ChiLd SaFeTy. Always use safety belts and the correct restraint for your child’s age and size. Even in vehicles equipped with the 
Passenger Sensing System, children are safer when properly secured in a rear seat in the appropriate infant, child or booster seat. Never 
place a rear-facing infant restraint in the front seat of any vehicle equipped with a passenger air bag. See the Owner’s Manual and child 
safety seat instructions for more safety information.

imPORTaNT WORdS abOUT ThiS CaTaLOg. We have tried to make this catalog comprehensive and factual. We reserve the right, however, to 
make changes at any time, without notice, in prices, colors, materials, equipment, specifications, models and availability. Specifications, 
dimensions, measurements, ratings and other numbers in this catalog and other printed materials provided at the dealership or affixed  
to vehicles are approximations based upon design and engineering drawings, prototypes and laboratory tests. Your vehicle may differ  
due to variations in manufacture and equipment. Since some information may have been updated since the time of printing, please check 
with your Chevrolet dealer for complete details. Chevrolet reserves the right to lengthen or shorten the model year for any product for any  
reason or to start and end model years at different times. Certain vehicle features may lose their usefulness over time due to obsolescence 
from technological changes. At Chevrolet, giving you a completely satisfying ownership experience is our top priority. That’s why if you  
ever need assistance, feel free to contact us at these websites or phone numbers.

SPaRe TiRe iNFORmaTiON. There is no standard jack or spare tire in the 2012 Chevrolet Volt. Your vehicle has a tire sealant and compressor 
kit that uses a liquid tire sealant to temporarily seal up to a one-quarter-inch puncture in the tread area of the tire. After using the tire 
inflator kit, it is recommended that you take the tire to an authorized retailer for inspection and repair as soon as possible, but at least 
within 100 miles of driving. The tire sealant cannot seal and inflate sidewall damage, punctures larger than one-quarter inch, or a tire that 
has unseated from the wheel. The sealant can only be used on one tire and for one time before its expiration date.

OWNeR SeRViCeS. Chevrolet is committed to enhancing the ownership experience through a wide array of programs. For more information 
about 24-hour Roadside Assistance, Courtesy Transportation, Customer Assistance Center, Chevy Safety, marketing and incentives,  
visit chevy.com.

gmmObiLiTy.COm (1-800-323-9935). GM MobilitySM offers financial assistance for eligible adaptive equipment to make automotive travel  
easier for persons with disabilities or special transportation needs. To learn more about special GM Mobility offers, visit gmmobility.com.

CheVROLeT OWNeR CeNTeR (gmOWNeRCeNTeR.COm/CheVy). Register your vehicle with the Chevrolet Owner Center, and receive benefits  
such as online access to your vehicle Owner’s Manual, maintenance schedule reminders, service history tracking, warranty and service 
information, safety information, special offers and privileges, and news and events.

gmCaRdmembeRSeRViCeS.COm. Did you know about the family of reward credit cards that can help you get a great deal on a new GM  
car, light-duty truck, SUV or crossover? With a GM reward card, you accrue earnings on every credit card purchase to use toward the 
purchase or lease of an eligible new GM vehicle. With three cards to choose from, you’re sure to find one that suits you best.

GM, the GM Logo, Chevrolet, the Chevrolet Logo, and the slogans, emblems, vehicle model names, vehicle body designs and other marks appearing in this catalog are the 
trademarks and/or service marks of General Motors, its subsidiaries, affiliates or licensors. ©2011 OnStar. All rights reserved. SiriusXM and all related marks and logos  
are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. and its subsidiaries. The Bluetooth word mark is a registered trademark owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc., and any use of such mark by 
Chevrolet is under license.  ©2011 General Motors. All rights reserved.

OWNeRShiP exTRaS

1-888-VOLT-4-yOUsiriusxm.comonstar.comchevy.com/accessorieschevy.com/warranty

http://www.facebook.com/chevrolet
http://twitter.com/#!/chevrolet
http://www.youtube.com/chevrolet
http://www.siriusxm.com/
http://www.onstar.com/web/portal/landing
http://www.gmaccessorieszone.com/
http://www.chevrolet.com/owners/warranty/



